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You are a lucky little tiling 1’ ' Ida says, 
when the truth Is made known to her, “and 
I think your case proves that after all it does 
pay to be constant and true.

And much to her worldly mother's cha
grin a year later, instead of waiting for the 
often-talked of coronet, Ida gives her hand
some self, indifference and Hstlessuess left 
behind, to a poor young bank clerk whose 
only claim to consideration is an honest, 
loving he.tr' .—Emhnnae.

I eofne one else,” she ocean, wnen ne inter- circumstance which made an important dian, Thalia, and untilyon are of age von
upted her. change in the lives of two people. cannot contract marriage wiinout n y con-

“To do what? To marry me? Dozens Before the meal was ended a card was sent. You know that, and I now say that 
! of them, Dolly. You forget that I am brought to Culverton on a tray—a card this engagement must be broken.
1 what the mothers call a good match! If bearing a name which made him jump up And all Thalia’s tears and pleadings are
! you throw me over I have no doubt that from his seat and rush out of the room, 0f no avail. Mrs. Minturn is firm. In two 

I could be married a dozen times before drawing the ownor back in triumph. The weeks’ time they will go to London, and she 
C’li list mas. I might go over and ask one name was that of Sir Harry Travers ; and decides In lier own inind that she shall then 

! of the <’armtilers of Learn, or Mary Beau- Sir Hurry, having acted as “best” man at s,.e that her niece is plunged Into the very 
“î ! ville of Low Ella—bless you, child, either Culvert on’s wedding was always a wel- vortex of that fashionable life from which 

one would jump at me!” come guest. j as yet her tender years have kept her.
Dolly turned away her head that he “Come in. Have you dined? asked jt j3 a cruel blow to Harry Holmes, for

might not see the tears of humiliation j Culverton. ! relying upon his employer’s evident friend-
which were swimming in her eyes; and “Y’es; just this moment finished. I hap- , ltness he i,as suffered himself to build high.
Culverton, affecting not to see them, wen) penedtolook at the visitors’ book quite i10pes.
on speaking. chance, and saw your names. UT “Three years ! Oil, Thalia, your love will

But, of course I shall not do that! A : course I sent up at once. npvnr survie such a test 1
“Of corn's«, promptly returned Culver- ïllalu,

resolutely, “for neither time, place, nor sur
roundings can alter my heart, and when our 
time of probation is over, and I am my own 
mistress, you have only to come and de
mand your own—for 1 shall lie yours then as

■ PHOTOGRAPHS. THr ÛST REMEDY
We claim the lead in all the latest 

«tyles of Pictures The people 
throughout the county say so. Our 
Prices are as follows: Gems 25 cents 
Card Photographs «1.75 per half doz. 
Cabinets, «d.OO per half doz. painting 
the same, Large work in propotion, 
We are Head-quarters for all kinds 
of frames, all Sizes and Styles.

If you don’t believe what 
saying, try us and if we fail will 
Lighten again.—Yours, Eiland & Co. 
Planter’s House place of Business.
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Diseases oi tee Throat aud Laits.
Ayers

ttiMvEkm&m W ' In disease» of the pul. 
mouary organs a sat« 
aud reliable remedy is 
invaluable. A v ait's 
CrIKIlHY J’ecrOHAI. is 
such a remedy, and im> 
othersoeniinently mer
it» the confidence of 
the public. It is a sei- 

—mm entitle combination o*
CHERRY^ the medicinal princi

ples and enrative vir
tues of the finest drugs, 

fiSBj chemically united, of 
fmt such power as to insurs 
jffit the greatest possibl« 
wH’ efficiency and uniform. 

PFrTATJnr ity of results. It strikes 
ovorv town »tvlvllnii. at the foundation of all
•ii- lu"“ 11 v pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 

an intelligent, ener and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
gctic lady of good address and some
hUMness ability, to introduce to the I 5ÜSSltur*l5l£ï2t cSÜJS» 

trade and eonsuiners Madam Deans Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca- 
rv.. t.o.-r,.,, cIirv ., , 1 tuvrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
CELBUA1LD ol TNAL öLPPoRTIM» torai, are magical, and multitudes are an-

CoRsET. Retails at «1 50 Snlend- 1 nua,!v preserved from serious illness by its
ivcitiiis dT ©I,.»U tSpienu | timely and faithful use. It should be kept

Dlly advertised: highly recommend- , at hand in every household for the pro- 
»,1 La. ,i,„ l„.wi:.,„ m„ 1-* . ii- ill affords in sudden attacks. In
e f oj the leading Modiste,fashionable xv hooping-cough aud Consumption
Dressmakers and the most eminent sïothh.g, and’help'fuh“0^ 80 efficaci0U9’
Physicians of the United States and Low prices are inducements to try some of 
17..»I»« 1 -v 1 . . the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
Europe. Jilberat pay. Agents are and ineffective ingredients, now offered,
iunkimrSLT tn ÄfL*. wp«.L-1v a,1,1muo which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
makingÇ1.J to eoo weekly. Address ran affwnl 01lly temporary relief, and are

Lewis Schiele & Co. »»re to deceive and disappoint the patient.
390 Board way, X. Y. Diseases of the throat ami lungs demand 

active and effective treatment; aud it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown aad 
• heap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and yon may 
confidently expect the best results* It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is as 
cheap as its careful preparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its 
practice.
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TO THE IfElT SOI Til

Railroad Time-1 able[Written for Tlie Tinu s-Di hum rat.]
New South! New South ! we hail your radian 

rise,
The morning sunshine flaslit across your crest, 
Your eagle wings, and proudly swelling breast, 
The soul that bums and brightens in your eyes: — 
Rut while you dare to storm the loftiest skies, 

Foul not the fairness of your natal nest,
Nor in high Orient soaring, scorn the West 

Wherein your Father’s sunset glory lies;—

How oft is sunset beautifnl and grand !
Its very clouds are steeped in light and grace, 

The glow and pathos of a farewell time,—
’Tis thence the Past uplifts her dying faee, 

And if that Past hath been ours sublime.
Ah ! show her reverence in the snnset-Iand

—Paul Hamilton Havne. 
“Copsemu,” Ga., Feb. -.Y., lks.ï.

----------------- *»M*-----------------

THE LAST OP

we are

1 Hix c'a Cent xal Railroad.

Going N.irth—

Exprès*—Leaves New Orleans9:15 a m ar
rives at Jackson 5:45 p ni leaves 6:’ 6, ar
rives ut Grand Junction at 3:10 a rn.

Mai) Leaves New Orleans ?:30 p in, arrives 
at Jackson 1.1:85 am, leavis 12:49 a ni, 
reaches Grand Junction 8:55 a tn.

Mixed—Leaves New Orleans 7:15 a m reach
es Jackson 5:30 p m, leaves 6:15 p m, 
reaches Grand Junction 1:15 a m.

Going South—

Exprès —Leaves Grand Junction 1:2-3 p m, 
readies Jackson 10: 50 p in, leaves 10:35 p 
m reaches New Orleans 7 a m.

Mai’ - Leaves G rand Junction 7:10 d m, ar
rives at Jackson _ 3:30 a m, leaves 3:35 am 
arrive* at New Orleans 10:45 a m.

Mixed— Leave- Graed Junction 9:50 a m, ar
rives at Jackson s: Oara leaves 9:50 a m. 
arrives at New Oriean- 5:20 p ni.

”

great deal though would be at your door, 
if I did. Six weeks of Mary Beauville j ton.
would transform me into a wife-beater, I “And what was that I heard—not so 
and the end of it would be that I should ; very long ago—about a son and heir l bit 
break her neck and get hanged for iny Harry asked of Dolly, 
pains. I shouldn’t like that. Dolly, and I’m ! «Oh, such a beauty'” answered Dolly 
sure you would not, even if they did grant , w;8e]y ,.An(1 jHst ]jke Bertie.”

very unkind,“ «M | JÄ'SÄÄS.’iÄ’BS

^Nol"«î "imply rel.inff lhe ' jW^eH-»w»». buter»*« ,y ,W tW, (»stenin*.

whole case before yon I am coming to , , w,, ,„,„,11,» i» P»ria " J worts Ä Tow ”ha^
another and far graver reason why >o “Two months? Why, you must lie go- sotae»hlmr to tell vou S:nce your uncle told
should fulfill your engagement to me- j inff to potmarried!” n?e the ôfh, r d iv tG t after thU week mv
“your father and mother wish it. I »-KxR.tlv'’’ sy,. Harrv laughed. me t le ot l r.,, aU r tms, w.e, ’ my

“I cannot think it,” returned Dolly in- | really WeU I amgla<L Icon- services would be no long *r needed, 1 have
credulously. trrat u ate vou with all mv heart!” received a communication from Ireland,

-But it is so, child,” said Culverton.— i e a, V? , . \ ntl Culverton which has decided me to go there at once.
“Now.be reasonable and listen to me. Tou 1 8woetiv It is a letter from an uncle of whose exist-
know, Dolly, that your father is sadly ..And who is she?” asked Culverton. cnee until now 1 have been ignorant. But
stricken down and shaken by all this! i „Her .name js Vereist—Nora Vereist.— read it for yourself.”

“Yes,” she sobbed; “lie looked so old » she live's in Paris with her mother, who Tills is what Thalia reads:
and bent to-day, I could not help crying . wj,low. Her fat her was an English “My Dear Nephew: I have only just
to see him.” ntfWr” learned, after long inquiry, that my sister

. “Well if our engagement is broken, lie " , , . , .... , e „„„„.m left a son, and that he and you are one andThe terrible ordeal of the funeral was ... more ,,f And she is lieautiful, of course? the samp This letter will undoubtedly
over; from all the country-side the peo- wdl think naturally tei> mucli more i , “Extremely so! I say, hxik here. Mrs. proVe a surprise to you, as, from my sister's
ole had flocked to see it • but throughout hn* trouble than if he had us to look to Vereist has a reception to-night—she al- I solemn vow made to me as she left her
the whole service a silence reVned^of so Tor strength ; and, worse than that, if the w has one on Tuesday. “Will you | home, I know that you never can have heard
îleîth hkeTchaim ter Hmt the solemn Wf,’rld ®ees t,iat ,our .IJ!a,,TiaPe not come for an hour? They will lie delight- my name. Let me explain: At an early
death like a cii.u-iu ter tnai m sou inn tftke ,)]a,.P> j>e(»|>]e will think and say, , . r hft' taken several age your mother and niyselt were left or-
words for the burial ot the dead were dis- that I,lm(.ke(I1 out of it. You would not ndne there 1 ^f.n-e • and Irealfv Phans. Time went by and your mother
tinctly audible to those who could press in ... Kn_ianj to sm-ak of me as a cow- -1,1 , V , ttn 1 1 y met and bee une attnehed to one whom Ue
no further than tin-gate. anllv ead1Vho hJïït wlSe ” e“uX^o ■ d 1,ke y0^,*0 , * , ^nd all others I disliked, and for just

They were all there, the Squire and the a '‘ y ^ fe | ‘ l "’e will go, said Culverton hear- cause. • , - ,
Mi-dnUs first -then Dollv and Culverton stand by the woman he lot eil? tily. “The were engagedandinaried.mde-
with his bandaged arm ; several relatives! , I*e°1,1,î couhlnt thu,k 1 ,a “‘C | An hour later they drove up to the inSreS^or’^preUnt
and two young officers of Jasper's regi- {’hat ■ what they woul<l think," he ! JD.ilv'hS trn" whilÄl HiS at tl/e c.-re.mmy MargaretLd to ./lie full

ment, who had come over from Y ork that ., . .. ,.It - *.. j * i should ’ &a, , Uy 1 arm, wnnsi rer wariy the inipptU()US character of our family. On
morning and fallen in with the procession , . ^ ' •,» . j , v ,,thei- man preceded them up the stairs. He entered the eve of her departure for her future home
as it left the liouxe think mjself, if I heartl of any othei man the room first, and a lady came forward she came to me and said : ’Stephen, hence-

It was soon over! The blinds of the r,lacfd ln. h.ke «rcumrtanccs. 1 should to meet hiln. forth do not ever expect to hear aught of
House were drawn up and onee more the think so, indeed ! “Oh, Nora,” he began, -1 have brought me and mine. Y mi have chosen to wound
itoiise weie urawii up, ami ( m e m re me y#1. so,ne moments he lay silently Timl «n.1 T ndv Culverton to make vour 1 me in the tenderest feelings of my nature, 
sunlight streamed through the mans W4tchin„ hei. She did not speak at all. ! and to Insult him who is now my husband.

Dolly was m lier res>m, alone, the tears . , 1 rested nassivelv in his the oth- 1 " , ,, , . » I shall never forgive you. Never again to
were streaming down her cheeks and . | l. ‘ ‘ . ^ f . i | “Stop! cried Culverton. You must ! ,ny dyingdav shall your name, or any allu-
thinking of the past terrible days, bhe e'.' wandered restless! y anmng the folds excilse U8, Tmvers; our coming here was j si>n fo you, pass my lips. I sever the con-

could not, she thought, make up her mind, of craPe '' h V î \ Hi k n 'i àn a mistake. I cannot allow my wife tobe nection between us. Siiould I have children,after these horrible events to marry Cul- «-v,'s rfved ^;anly al,outt tH‘ old .thallJ introduced to this lady.” I they shall grow up in ignorance of any rela-
verton, and her thoughts went out to the ! “For what ***»*'*/an7* i SSân.t'T.Ï&lTlfk^vow

dark, dreary future. How should she "jZ/coloreirsunli.-ht gaiiv-sun- freni DoHy. wlio had gi-r.wntleath- an<l itP3,laii i,(. kept.’ Before 1 could re-
l'eel that day six months? Would the i .. , ^ - t ;i - ly pale, to his fiancee, who t\as the picture eover irom the surprise her implacable
thought of Culverton till her with the light streaming th ough the ,«tinted win- , of t(M-ror. words ceased she had gone. That'was the
passionate regret, the sorrowful longing, d”w *ialt-w.i> '.'1’1,1 f , 'Iiw : “Because she has already met her as last time I ever saw her.

. the dog and the eat lying so amicably Miss cavP.Fox.” “Now, my nephew, your mother’s vow
the wild desire to cherish and comfort asleep, and thence to her own slim little j .j ve-Tnv ?” l-eneated Sir Harrv— was wrong and I have no doubt that ere she
him that it filled her with now? If it did, i hand—anywhere but at the Earl of Cul- 1 thp woman who-____ ” died she would have gladly recalled it. 1
would it not lie a thousand times better verton lying on the sofa. “Va«, th« same” am old ami alone in the world and in sad
that she shoiild l>edead and in her grave? -1 will tell yon another reason,” he said J ,.The^ Miss Cave-Fox,” said Sir IMrry, ^^1.. l’ï.np!«u^yo.Ü'ai the^la.'t of0 mÿ
bhe hail determined ne\ ei to think or presentI> , the Squire naturell} is dread- with a ceremonious bow, “I have the family, the only one living upon" whom 1 
him again but would she l>e able to bold j fully grieved that the old name must die honor to wish vou a very good evening.” j have any claim to come to mvsiiccor if it be
her determination. Would the thought of j out. You know, Dolly, he and you are the was lK)or jasper who had used those ! possible for you to do so. Your uncle,
him haunt her night and day as it did ! last of the Nugents; and, not an hour ago, voids to her'and as the three_her lover, ! Stephen Hartley.
now? j he told me, as if a bright thought had <\1|VP,.tnn n’nd Doilv—left the room à i “Mr. Henry Holme*.”

These thoughts pursued her and yet struck him, that our second son must vision «wie to her of k deadface upturned ! ‘*1 am glad you are going, Harry,” Thalia
the end was always the same Sue could take the name. Have you the heart to to the September eun, of a grief-stricken ! s:iul- “ s‘ie ,!",f[,ed read,nK- P,oor °!d
not marry Culverton. I he honor of his j tell him that he must relinquish all hope ffiri jn a white dress stained with blooil, man, all alone in the world and needing aid
house must not lie tarnished, no matter | 0f building the old family up again?" who gazed at her with tearless eyes, and —his is a sad lot.
what her future would lie. | “No,” cried Dolly, breaking down again scarcely aliove a whisiier. ' “I knew you would feel so, my darling,

Culverton, after the funeral, had gone to i —“no, I cannot do that. I must not add '“We Nugent's curse no one; but I think Harry answers; and then, the letter forgot-
to his troubles.” the last „f them will 1« a cu’r.-e to you— ten, they talk as lovers delight to do, until

“I don’t think that you will ever repent for evert** ’ ' the moments, flying by, bring at last the
it," said Culverton quietly—“certainly not * * * * * * * dreaded time of parting.
if !:el1’ i,t ’. _ _ ,, 4 .. ! The old Library at the Towers; and La- “Who is the drone now, Thalia Rivers, I

hy, exclaimed Dolly, turning to him {jy Culverton is standing in the red glow should like to be informed?” exclaims Ida
with her face all aflame, “I did not sup- ()f (jie fjreii,,|lt as sj1P ifstms to the prat- one evening coining into her cousin’s room
jMise that you would ever taunt me with tlp 0f i,ei. son> a strong, healthy boy of j fully arrayed in an exquisite b ill costume.

“It is almost time to be going and here you 
sit with that everlasting p'etnre in your 
hand! Tha i i ! Thalia ! haven’t you forgot
ten that nonsense yet?”

No, Thalia lias not forgotten, a'though the 
last three years have been a bewildering 
time to the girl's shrinking, retiring nature. 
She is growing more accustomed now to the 
thousand demands and forms of society,but 
they weary her infinitely.

Not one word since their parting has she 
heard from her lover; but, as she had truly 
told him, “neither time nor place can change 
her heart,” and deep down in its pure re
cesses is still enshrined one handsome,dark 
face, with grave brow and speaking eyes.

“What do you think Renie Andrews told 
me this morning?" Ida says a month later.

“I’m sure I do not know,” Tha.ia replies, 
looking up from the book she is reading.

“Well, what would you say if my cor- 
oncted destiny were even now on his way j 
to England? Renie tells me that her e main | 
from Ireland is to arrive in time for her 
fete, and that « ith him is to c.inw a verita- | 
ble Croesi s and heir to a prospective title. 
Renie says that he is handsome, too, for she 

‘What an industrious little thing you are, has seen his picture. 1 tell you what, 
Thalia! I, for one, fear that if mamma re- Thalia, I feel it in my bones—as nurse used 
lied for her three quarts of berries upon me to say—that this young stranger will not re
sile would have to do without.” turn to his ancestral acres as unencumbered

So saying, handsome Ida Minturn leans as he comes. Some English girl will cer- 
her head upon her white hand while she talnly captivate him ; and why should it not 
watches languidly her cousin’s busy move- be your humble servant? ’ 
monts. By the time her cousin finishes, Thalia’s

It is a sweet, arch face that Thalia lifts to face is full of the amusement she cannot re
lier as she smilingly answers: “Tired al- press ; but Ida is too much engrossed with 
ready? Ma, I do believe you were b«n to her pleasant fancies to notice or be offend- 
be a drone in the hive. Everything seems ed. That same afternoon the postman 
to weary you except going to parties and—” brings a letter to Thalia, addressed in bold, 

“Flirting, I suppose you would finish with, manly characters. She lias never seen Har
well, you are not far wrong; and, by the ry’s writing, and yet her fingers tremble, 
bye, Thalia. I have found anew and de- and her soft cheek flushes, as she opens the 
liglitful sul jeet upon which to try my pow- envelope; for something tells her whose 
ers of fascinati->n. Pa should have thought hand penned her name. Inside are only a 
twice before he engaged such a handsome few lines:
over* er. To be ur •, lie is rath r c 1<1 and “Darling Thalia—(if I may still call

yon a»)—Tuts day in which I write brings 
■ en;1.'-first bi .tdav, and teed

o. in period of mir pro «ation. If you re-
, , ’ ’ ’ y youirger member and still adhere to the words you .

g rir.iir race . s i-ne sprang to her feet, al- said as we parted, send to me a cluster of 
most dropping ner basket of berries. flowers like to those I took from you as a

“Ida Minturn, I am ashamed of yon! In- remembrance, and which I have worn ever 
deed, 1 was going to finish my sentence in since close to the heart that beats »«w as

b-neve Mr. 8KÂÎÏJS«* ” “ ‘"d

Holmes would stoop to such a thing.” Harry.”
“Thalia, how seriously you do take things! An address follows. The next mail bears 

If you could only see how dramatic you with it Thalia’s answer. What it is the 
look gory, outstretched hand and All! liut reader may surmise*

“TWid«»illv “ «ML« here con,es Mr..Holmes himself. I believe The weeks glide by,and at length,to Ida’s
“Of^oureo* ’v.unSdne to ^ wdh J « Inm of your enthusiastic defence, great delight, the day of the looked-for- 
vou?” ’ J * ' 6 U " 1 doubt not but it would amuse him,” ward-to garden fete dawns. Ida looks re-
J “Oil ves' YVe tliomrht the South nf “°h’Ida’ Please d®11’4-” * gaily handsome. Thalia’s quaint simplicity
France‘perhans mi^ht do Yon^ e thl And Thalia’s cheeks grew to the deepest of dress suits the girlish style well. The 
g,ÜSÏdSkS*vmtiling GormnnJin- ros° as she Plpads- * afternoon is waning, and as yet no distin-
tenselv” * ^ But there is uonetd for fear, as, with guislied stranger has made his appearance.

“Anywhere will suit me " renlied Pnl merely a grave, courteous lift of his straw It is warm, and, a little tired by a game 
vertonJ suit me, replied Cul- hat, Mr. Hohnes passed on to where, in a of lawn-tennis, Thalia strolls off to a rustic

He underatood as well as if she hnd dislant-part of the field, smut* men are en- seat. Throwing aside her hat, she leans her 
it in words what “he ftSg jiW i at their work’ Head upon her han.l, and for awhile loses
everything German meint; for had not ! The go!den summer months flit gently herself in a happy day-dream Suddenly a |
he and Dolly arranged to take their wed- • by and il ,s not lo11^ before ts plainly evi- step appr »aches, and a well-remembered 
ding tour in Italy by way of the Rhine, de.nt to a11 eye,s butl:'[.r3’ »«“turn’s how af- voice speaks lier name, 
and were they not to have started that ' fairs are tendin? between the handsome With startled eyes, Thqlia springs to her 
very day ? young overseer .of the farm anfl the gentle feet to find herself drawn to a warmly-beat-

À few days later they set out from young girl who for the past three years has ing heart.
Deane Ellla for a foreign land there to madu lier Home with her aunt. “Do you know me, Thalia? ’
seek that peace which Time Lrino-s so “I think lie’s perfectly spL-iftdidl” Idasays “Y’es.” she whispered; “it is my lover
surely. ° candidly as with many bins liés Thalia con- come back to me.

The Nugents recovered from the pain- fe8ses tl,e fact ot: her engagement. “But He lauglis-a joyous laugh, 
ful circumstances of Jasper’s death sooner mamma will never consent, and 1 myself “My constant darling!” he murmured, 
than they would have done had they re- think you’re very foolish, Thalia. Love is “And you are still ready and willing to 
mained at Deane Ella, where every tree all well enough, but I for one have too much leave your luxurious home and become a 
and stone and face would have brought ambition to throw myself away on a poor poor man’s wife?”
their son’s dead face to their remembrance, young man. I look for a coronet at the very “We wi 1 not be poor, Harry, for we shall 
yet Dolly would not hear of her marriage ,east- a,'*i you with your pretty face, might be rich in love.”
taking place before the expiration of the certainly do better.” A look of almost adoring affection fills the
year following Jasper’s death. And soin ‘litter! Ah, no!” Ami Thalia’s faee is young man’s earnest eyes as they rest upon 
a gloomy London church, without any more than pretty—beautiful—as she speaks, the sweet, downcast face, 
parade, she and Culverton spoke the sol- “My Harry is nyble and good. What could “I have something to tell you, little one, 
emn vows which were to bind them for be better than that? And if he is poor, I am he said, “that will surprise you. I went to 
«ver. too, but I count myself rich In his love !” Ireland expecting to find a relative, old,

ldi was rigiit in prognosticating her poor and needy; I found amincie, titled, 
mother’s disapproval, and the sole representative of a rich and

“Engaged! And to a man not worth a powerful family. His letter had been word- 
penny, and of whose family one knows ed thus to try me. He was In need, he said, 
nothing about! Thalia, I am shocked. I of affection. I found him waiting and long- 
have seen that you were very friendly, but ing to extend to me the father’s love I 
I had no idea of this, for we have all treated had never known, and 1 stand here to-day 
Mr. Holmes witli more consideration than as Ills heir, waiting to claim the wife who 
his position calls for. And what will your loved me when poor and obscure, and who, 
uncle sav? Just what I do—that the affair I trust, will care for me just as much in my 
must be stopped at once. I am vour guar- changed circumstances.”

>

HELP WANTED—Females.

irr ANTED—In 
W and county,>»

THE NUGENTS.

BY THE AUTHOR OP “SWEETHEARTS.”

Chapter VII., and Last.

V eksbnra A Meridian Railroad.
Ea*t Bound Tra'ns.

Mail—1 eaveR Vicksburg 8:60 p m, arrive 
at Jackson 10:20 a’d leaves at 10:35 p m, 
arrives at Meridian at 4:20 a m.

Express, or Accommodation—Leave Jac! - 
son 7:30 a m, arnvis at Vicksburg 9:46 

am. Leav«s Vïcksburg 1:30p m, and 
ar-iv« s ai. Jackson 3:45 p m.

Local Freight leaves Vicksburg 4.15 a in. 
arrives at Jackson at 8:35 and leaves at 
9:10 a m, arrives at Mei id'an at 6:45 p m 

WiM Bound. Trait».

Mail, loav< s Meridian 10:20 p m. arrives ln 
Jacks on 3:20 and leaves at 3:40 a m, ar- 
ri*. at Vicksburg 6:00 a m.

Loeil Fre'ght leaves Meridian 6:30 a m. 
i ives in Jackson at 3:15 and leaves at 4:30 
p m arrives in Vicksburg 9:00 p id.
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ition, prescribe it in their 
of half a century lias 

-Tainty to cure all pul- 
. r already beyond the

I’U’I
T’l-

proven its .i 
monarv «•<•! 
reach of hu.:....

i
Prepared by Ur. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

MATWEL Xj
Trai l irai und Analytical Chemiot«,

Lowell, Mass.

•OLD *r ni. uc.iuiii-T. rvmv'vHr.itE
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Dealer in all kinds of Marble 
Work, such as Tombstones, Monu
ments, Mantles, etc., etc. All ot 
which will be sold at extremely 

•LOW FIGURES.
Write for what wou want and get 

estimates. It will be to your inter
est to do so.

THOMAS MAY DWELL,
Memphis, Tenn

ar-

THE LIGHT RUNNING

Notches. Jackson aad Columbus.
Eastward—Leaves Natchez daily at 3:15 p 

in, arrives at Jackson 9:3o p ni.
W* s-tward— Leaves Jackson daily at 6.-00 a 

id, arrivi » at Natchez 11:50 u ni.
Freight T ain, daily, Sunday excepted 

Leaves JacKson 9:00 a m, arrives from 
Natchez at 1:30 pm.

I

SEWING MACHINE
» ij?.

J. -V,■ fSi3 i ■itsi&lAfct*' V
i v.Yazoo and Mississippi Valley-

Going North —Leaves Jackson 6:30 am, nr 

r ve* at Y’azoo City 10:20 a in.
Going South—Leaves Y'azoo City at 1:30 p 

m, arriving ut Jackson a 5:30 p ni.

•If.
t.

> SIMPLE'N Mv*.
l/kvru

’JiCr1,
K ii ! Cl

wthe Towers by Dolly’s express wish. She 
had told liiin that lier determination not 
to marry him was unalterable and lie had 
left, thinking that a few days reflection, 
after her grief had somewhat subsided, 
would find her more amenable to persua
sion, and with the result that, the next 
day she longed to see him. She was 
thinking of him with sorrowful lip and 
brow—of their long love for each other 
and of their parting which she liad felt 
should be their last. She liad sent him 
away, and he would stay away—he was 
proud and lie now thought her cruel—cold 
and cruel—and yet she had sent him 
away because she loved him—because it 
would have been more bitter than deatli 
to have dragged him down.

She felt now that she would give the 
whole world to see him again. She felt as 
sure of his unchanging love for her as of 
her love for him—she felt, with a great 
throb of her heart, that between them 
there yawned an inqiassible gulf, but she 
felt that she should love him all the days 
of her life.

Her mother divining from Dolly’s sor
rowful countenance the next day, that she 
regretted her harshness toward Culver
ton sent for him and shortly afer luncheon 
he arrived while Dolly was still up stairs 
in her room.

Mrs. Nugent welcomed him as a son, 
and informed him that she felt sure that 
Dolly would soon learn to regard him with 
her old feelings. For the {»resent it would 
be a comfort to her and the Spüre if he 
could remain with them.

Zt : Sirj» ? O
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M. A O R R -At Meridian
SOUTH.

No 1 x rrives 5:10 a mj No 2 Arrive 10:25 p m 
“ I Leaves 5:15 am:“ 2 Leaves H’:30 p m 
“ 3 Arri es 7:25 pm ‘ 4 A rrives 7:32 a m 
*• 3 Leaves 7:40 p mj “ 4 Leaves 7:52 a m 
The Southbound passenger train leaving 

Meridian at 7:52 a m, arrives in Mobile at 
1:30 p m, and the train going 
North leaves Mobile at 2 p m, and arrives at 
Meridian at 7:25 P in.

to
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git!”_ , . , . . . . .. , , . j three, romping- up and down the wide
till vert« >ii broke out into sott laughter, j halls, playing hide and seek with the 

Lor an instant the girl s lace relaxed as if Squire, who seems tobe young again.— 
she too would smile; but the scalding Now her husband’s arm is round her, and 
tears rushed into her eyes, and she cried leans against his breast. He lias but
out reproachfully that they had forgotten just ,.onie j„
jioor .Jasper already. i Culverton is saying with a smile that is

“Do you not think that it would be best , very bright-“I am recalling, Dolly, one 
i for us all to try to forget ? asked ( ulver- (jay nearly five years ago, when I sat 

ten giara ly . ....... . 1 alone in this library, after you had sent
•If only, ci led lolly m an agony of , me away from vou, saying you could nev- 

repentance, “I had trusted you more! • er marry me. that you could never lie 
/ou have never said a word to me about , hnpjiv with me, and wondering how I 
lliat. If you would only scold me—only . should adapt myself to live without you.
----- Oh. I am so wretchedly unhappy! . It seems like a dream.”
I feel as if it was all my- fault.”

“My Dolly,” said a low voice beside them 
it which they both started, and Culver- 
Ion struggled up.

“Come here mother, darling,” lie said 
oersuasively.

Mrs. Nugent went and sat lx-tween 
‘hem on the couch.

“Dolly. I cannot bear to hear you blame 
yourself,” she said gently. “Your fear of 
‘.hat person was only natural. I assure 
you, if such a woman liad openly ran af- 
tef your father as she did after Culver- 
ton. it would have driven me mad. I do 
not know how you kept your secret all 
that day as you did. I think I should 
have flung myself down and wept my
self senseless.”
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••But it is no dream that you have made 
me happy—so happy myr husband,” an
swers Dolly- looking up. her white hands 
unconsciously stray ing up, and throwing 
her arms round his neck. And he bends 
down and rapturously kisses the pure 
brow uplifted to him.

THE END.

NEWHOMEState Street, i£

IB

SJackson, - - Miss. This Is nature’s great restorerof health, 
ami is the only preparation of Iron that 
combines all of its good qualities, vi about 
producing the unpleasant after effects 
which characterize all other preparations 
of Iron. It is pleasant and agreeable to 
the taste, and can be taken and retained 
bv the most delicate stomach. It is the 
only preparation of Iron that will not 
constipate the bowels, or blacken and de
stroy the teeth. It is easily and readilv 
taken up and assimilated by the blood, 
and Is, therefore, the greatest remedy 
known for
tieneral Debility, Dyspepsia, ladiees- 

tion. Nervousness, Female Diseases. 
Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism. Con- 
valeseesce from typhoid and Malarial 
Fevers, and all Diseases aad Impuri
ties ofthe Blood.

PREPARED ONLY BV

SEWING MACHINE CO.
—DEALER IN- ORANGE MASS.

30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICA60 ILL. 
ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA G A. 
—SALE BY F1— .....

ITHALIA'S LOVER.
Dry Goods,

ri

Ready-Made.* * * * * **
(LÏJasper’ dog had stretched himself at 

full length in a patch of sunlight which 
fell through tire narrow hall windows on 
the Turkey carjiet, while Dolly ’s Persian 
cat, envious perhaps of the same s{>ot, had 
coolly made a bed of the dog’s curly coat, 
and was slumbering peacefully. The Mis
tress had just gone up stairs, and the 
Squire was in his study alone. Culverton 
was lying on the wide old-fasliioned couch, 
which stood under the great portrait of 
yueen Anne in its massive frame and with 
its royal crown above it.

All looked much as usual, only there 
was a difference—a dismal difference.— 
Culverton had never seen Dolly before 
dre,-"-eJ in sombre m> - ■ in.<r rol>ep. almost

B A Complete Medical Work for 
Women, handsomely bonun in cloth 
and illustrated. Tells how to pre
vent and cure all diseases of the sex, 
by a treatment at home. Worth its 
weight in Gold to every lady suffer 
ng from any of these diseases. Over 
0,000 sold already. Postpaid one 

50 Cents. Postal Note or 2 tl 
ps. Address NUN DA PUB 

ISHINGCO., Nunda, N. Y.

“But if I had not-kept it,” murmured 
Dolly. B

CLOTHING,My darling child, if we could l«x)k in
to the future, half of the great catastro
phes which move the very world might 
be averted. I think, if even the wretched 
woman who has brought such bitter sor
row upon us, could have foreseen the re
sult of her work, she would never have 
come to Deane Ella. We all acted for the 
best—except poor Jasper. Don’t think 
children, that I am blaming hint, or that 
I would not give my very life to have him 
back again. Wluit I wish you to under
stand is this—you must not blame your
self f<»v a f';<»>'t M-bicb is tint ’’

Bi
S. MANSFIELD & CO.,B M’f’gChemists, Memphis,Ten«., U.S.A. 

PRICE, SI.00 PER BOTTLE.
The ceuuine has a deep blue wrapper with whiu 

tetter« aud the above picture on the label.

B
Wishes io clone «»ut nla stock 

of Fine Winter C lothing, and 
offers it at prices Greatly Re. 
du«*ed.
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make lip to you and the Squire as much 
as we can.”

“If any one on earth can make up to 
us for our irreparable loss,” said the Mis
tress, with a wan smile, “it will lie you, 
Bertie. Well, what I came to tell you is 
this—I have been talking to the Squire, 
and we both think that the wisest thing 
we can do will lie to go away for the win
ter.”

.a LL Ll.enougii to have driven a coach and six up 
them—step by step, like a person who had 
suddenly grown old. She never noticed 
the Earl on his couch, but was passing 
through the hall, on her way towards the 
study, when he called her.

“Oh, you are there?” she said, with a

J. LlCkit (.! V
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And If YOU Want to get your 
“hare. GO TO
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* ■ ftstart. A I;“Y’es ; come here, child. Will you think 
me rude if I lie still—I am so awfully 
tired?”

“Oh, no!”
“There is plenty of room for you,” he 

said, moving aside a little that she might 
sit also on the broad couch.

“I did not mean. Culverton,” she liegan 
nervously ; but she sat down all the same.

“This was to have been our wedding- 
day,” lie said dreamily, holding her hand 
fast in his. “I thought we should have 
all been in there” nodding towards the 
dining-room—“making speeches by this 
time.”

“Yes,” whisperd Dolly,with tears stream
ing down her face.

“I wish the Mistress could weep like 
that,” lie went on ; “it would relieve her 
so much. Poor mother! Y’ou and I must 
he very good to them !x>th, Dolly.”

“I must, and I will,” answered Dolly.
“And must not I also? I intend to do 

my best. I will be a good son to them— 
Heaven knows!” lie said steadfastly.

“Y’ou will never lie their son,” cried 
Dolly. “I cannot do what you wish.”

“Y’ou must,” he answered firmly, 
must put your own feelings entirely out 
of the question, Dolly. Y’es; I know it is 
hard for you; but that is what you have 
to do. In the firet place, if you refuse to 
keep your engagement to me, I shall be 
sure during my whole life that you blame 
me for this miserable tragedy which has 
taken place amongst us. Now you know, 
Dolly, as well as I do, that I am quite 
blameless.”

“Oh—quite!” echoed Dolly eagerly.— 
“Of course we all see that.”

“Still, if you throw me over, that is 
what I shall always feel. You know, darl
ing, I have no near relatives, no one to 
make a home for me ; and it won’t take 
me long to go the bad utterly.”

“Oh, no! After a time you will find
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SEEDS,
AGRICULTURE. IMPLEMENTS
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COIXEGB, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
Occupies three Buildings. Largest and Best. More 
positions for graduates than all other school’s com
bined. Life Scholarship, *40. Write for circulars 

COLEMAN, PALMS & CO., Proprietors.
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NOW IN U8E—36,989.“Let us go to the Opera to-night, Dolly, 
dear,” said Culverton, whilst they were at 
dinner.

More than two years had passed since 
their marriage, and they 
Paris.
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>»-n P" T. D, ANDERSON,

Winona, Miss.,
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were now m

“Very well,” replied Dolly, her usual 
answer to any suggestion of his.

However, a circumstance occurred 
which made them change their plans—a

AU penonsuytheirgoodt are th* best. We ask you to e*- 
mine our Iui*n4 Keller PoaltiTe fereeFeejI.CMlB- 

„„•i aad Fertlllalac Drill and our Hay Rskee. They 
are as good as the best, and can be told as cheap. All are war
ranted. Circulars mailed free. N«wark Machina Co-, 
N«wark, Ohio. Lastern BtaucbTlouso, ga|inl<—,»4.


